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Physisorption or chem isorption from dilute polym ersolutions often entails irreversible polym er-

surface bonding.W epresenta theory ofthenon-equilibrium layerswhich result.W hile thedensity

pro�leand loop distribution arethesam easforequilibrium layers,the�nallayercom prisesa tightly

bound innerpartplusan outerpartwhose chainsm ake only fN surface contactswhere N ischain

length.Thecontactfractionsf follow a broad distribution,P (f)� f
� 4=5

,in rathercloseagreem ent

with strong physisorption experim ents[H.M .Schneideretal,Langm uir12,994 (1996)].

PACS num bers:82.35.-x,05.40.-a,68.08.-p

The validity ofthe lawsofequilibrium statisticalm e-

chanics hinges on ergodicity,the ability ofa system to

freely explore its phase space [1]. M any realprocesses,

however,involve irreversible m icroscopic events such as

strong physical or chem ical bonding which invalidate

ergodicity. Equilibrium then becom es inaccessible and

Boltzm ann’s entropy hypothesis is no longer applicable

to calculate observables. Instead,the kinetics m ust be

followed from theirvery beginning:theaccessibleregion

ofphase space is progressively dim inished as successive

irreversible events freeze in an ever-increasing num ber

of constraints. The state of the system at som e tim e

depends on the pocket ofphase space to which it has

becom econ� ned.

Theadsorptionofhigh m olecularweightpolym ersonto

surfacesby itsvery nature frequently involvesthiskind

ofirreversibility (see� g.1).W hen an attractivesurface

contacts even a very dilute polym er solution there is a

powerfultendency for dense polym er layers to develop

[2,3]becausesticking energiesperchain increasein pro-

portion to the num berofm onom erunits,N .Thise� ect

isexploited in m anytechnologiessuch ascoating,lubrica-

tion,and adhesion. W hen the m onom ersticking advan-

tage� exceedskB T,availableexperim entalevidenceindi-

catesthatrelaxation tim esbecom e so largethattheph-

ysisorption processesaree� ectively irreversible[4].This

is a com m on situation. M any polym er species attach

through stronghydrogen bonds[5](�
>
� 4kB T)tosilicon,

glassorm etalsurfacesin theirnaturally oxidized states

[4],whileDNA and proteinsadheretenaciously toalarge

varietyofm aterialsthrough hydrogen bonds,barecharge

interactionsorhydrophobicforces[6].In such situations

layer structure is no longer determ ined by the laws of

equilibrium statisticalm echanics. The extrem e exam -

ple arisesin chem isorption [7,8]wherecovalentsurface-

polym er bonds develop irreversibly as in applications

such aspolym er-� berwelding in � ber-reinforced therm o-

plasticsand colloid stabilization by chem icalgrafting of

polym ers[9].G enerally,applicationspreferthe strongest

and m ostenduring interfacespossibleand irreversibleef-

fectsareprobably the ruleratherthan the exception.

O ur aim in this letter is to understand the e� ect of
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FIG .1: (a) Finalirreversible layer structure. Chains high-

lighted in bold:one belongsto the innerattened layer(!N

surface contacts)the otherto the outerlayer(fN � N con-

tacts,loop size s� ncont=f).(b)Latestage chain adsorption

assurface approachessaturation and free supersites(clusters

ofncont em ptysites)becom edilute.Chainscannotcom pletely

zip down.Them inim um loop sizesjustconnectstwo nearest

neighborsupersitesseparated by lsep,i.e.as
3=5

= lsep.

irreversibility on the structure ofadsorbed polym erlay-

ers (see � g. 1). Polym er adsorption phenom ena are a

m ajorfocusofpolym erscience,and though a few theo-

reticaland num ericalworkshaveaddressed irreversibility

[8,10,11]the reversible case and the equilibrium layers

which result are far better understood [2, 3]. Theory

[3],consistent with a num ber ofexperim ents [12],pre-

dictseach adsorbed chain in theequilibrium layerhasse-

quencesofsurface-bound m onom ers(trains)interspersed

with portionsextending away from thesurface(tailsand

loopsofsize s). Forgood solventsthe loop distribution


 (s)� s� 11=5 and netlayerdensity pro� le c(z)� z� 4=3

are universal. Equilibrium and ergodicity im ply every

chain isstatistically identical. Forexam ple,forlarge N

the fraction f ofunits which are surface-bound is the

sam e for allchains to within sm all uctuations and is

no di� erentto theoverallbound fraction,f = �bound=� .

Here� isthetotaladsorbed polym erm assperunitarea

and �bound the surface-bound part.

How are these universalfeatures m odi� ed when the

adsorption is irreversible? This question was explored

in a series ofingenious experim ents by the workers of

refs.4whom onitored polym ethylm ethacrylate(PM M A)

adsorption from dilute solution onto oxidized silicon via

hydrogen bonding with � � 4kB T. M easuring infrared

absorption and dichroism ,they m onitored both � (t)and

�bound(t)asthey evolved in tim e and showed thatearly

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209496v2
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FIG . 2: (a) Predicted adsorbed polym er m ass � versus

surface-bound part�bound.Forchem isorption,�bound � �
8=3

initially.(b)Frequencyhistogram sforfraction ofbound m ass,

f.Experim ent(grey)from ref.4.Theory (em pty),from pre-

dicted distribution P (f)� f
� 4=5

with fm ax < f
<
� !,where

valuesforfm ax = 0:9 and ! = 0:47 were taken from ref.4.

arriving chains had m uch higher f values than late ar-

riversand these f values were frozen in for ever. They

m odeled [4]thisin term sofapicturewhereearly arrivers

lie  at and late arrivers having fewer available surface

spots to adsorb onto are extended. The experim ental

f values ofthe asym ptotic layer followed a broad dis-

tribution, shown in � g. 2(b). This succinctly quanti-

� estheessentialnon-ergodiccharacteristicofthesenon-

equilibrium layers:therearenow in� nitely m any classes

ofchains,each classwith itsown particularstatistics.

In the following an initially em pty surface contacting

a dilute polym er solution with good solvent is consid-

ered. W e willcalculate the kinetics oflayer form ation,

�bound(t)and � (t),and thedistributionsoff valuesand

loop sizesin the evolving and � nallayer.The two cases

ofirreversible physisorption and chem isorption m ustbe

carefully distinguished. De� ne Q asthe \reaction" rate

between a m onom erand thesurface,given thism onom er

contactsthe surface (see � g. 3). Forphysisorption,the

attachm ent ofa m onom er is virtually instantaneous on

reaching the surface so the e� ective value is di� usion-

lim ited, Q � 1=ta � 1010 sec� 1 typically,where ta is

m onom er relaxation tim e. Chem isorption processesare

m uch slower,with typicalvalues [13]10� 2
<
� Q

<
� 102

sec� 1.Considerachain which,havingdi� used from bulk

tosurface,hasjustm adeits� rstattachm ent,i.e.justone

m onom erisirreversiblybonded tothesurface(see� g.3).

W e � rsttreatthe case ofchem isorption,where the sub-

sequentattachm entoftherem aining m onom ersisa pro-

cesslasting secondsto hoursand isthusexperim entally

accessible(allN m onom ersareassum ed functionalized).

(1) Early stages: single chain adsorption and surface

saturation. How does this chain adsorb down onto the

surface? Thisdependson the exponent� governing the

surfacereaction ratek(s)forthesth m onom erm easured

from the initialgraftpoint(see� g.3)

k(s)� Q Zsurf(s;N )=Zsurf(N )� Q =s
�
; (s� N ) :(1)

Here Zsurf(N ) and Zsurf(s;N ) are the chain partition

functions given one and two surface attachm ents, re-

FIG .3: Chain adsorption com m ences with form ation ofan

initialm onom er-surface bond. For chem isorption,the reac-

tion ratethereafterforthes
th
m onom erfrom thisgraftpoint

is k(s)� s
� �
. Three m odes ofsubsequentchain adsorption

are theoretically possible: zipping (� > 2);accelerated zip-

ping,whereoccasionalbig loopsnucleatenew zipping centers

(1 < � < 2);and uniform collapse (� < 1). Chem isorption

from dilute solution isaccelerated zipping (� = 8=5).

spectively. Slow chem isorption allowssu� cienttim e for

chainstoexploreallcon� gurationsgiven thecurrentcon-

straints frozen in by earlier reactions. Eq. (1) states

the reaction rate is proportionalto the fraction ofthe

grafted chain’scon� gurationsforwhich thesth m onom er

contacts the surface[8]. Now in cases where � > 2,the

totalreaction rateR total�

RN

1
dsk(s)isdom inated by s

oforderunity,i.e.m onom ersnearto the � rstattached

m onom er willattach next. Thus,the chain zips down

from the initial graft point. In contrast, for system s

where� < 1 the upperlim itdom inatesRtotal,i.e.a dis-

tantm onom erwillreactnext;thisim pliesa m uch m ore

hom ogeneouschain collapse m echanism (see� g.3).

The present situation is a self-avoiding polym er at a

repulsive wall(we consider pure chem isorption,i.e.we

assum e a free energy advantage for solvent to contact

the wall.) Itturnsoutthiscase isinterm ediate between

zipping and collapse.By relating � to otherpolym erex-

ponentsathard walls[14]weobtained theexactrelation

� = 1+ � (2)

where � � 3=5 is the Flory exponent [14]determ ining

thepolym erbulkcoilsizeR F = aN � in good solvent(ais

m onom ersize).Thus1 < � < 2 and Rtotal isdom inated

byitslowerintegrationlim it.W ecallthiscaseaccelerated

zipping(see� g.3).Zipping from theoriginalgraftpoint

is accom panied by the occasionalgrafting ofa distant

m onom er producing a loop ofsize s,say. This occurs

after tim e �s � 1=
RN

s
ds0k(s0) � Q� 1s3=5. Each such

new graftpointnucleatesfurtherzipping,enhancing the

e� ectivezippingspeed.Hencetheentirechain adsorbsin

a tim e tadsorb = �N � Q� 1N 3=5,since by thistim e even

thebiggestloopshavecom edown.Notethisism uch less

than thepurezipping tim e � Q� 1N .Thuspurezipping

m usthave been short-circuited by large loop adsorption

eventsbeforeitcould havecom pleted itscourse.

During this accelerated zipping down,a characteris-

tic (unnorm alized)loop distribution 
t(s)developsand
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the num berofsurface-bound m onom ersbound(t)grows

from 1 to order N . W e calculated these quantities by

solving the detailed loop kinetics[15]. These are rather

com plex,and herewepresentm oreaccessiblescaling ar-

gum entswhich reproduce the sam e results. Letuspos-

tulatethataftertim ettheonly relevantloop scaleisthe

largestto havecom e down,sm ax � (Q t)5=3,i.e.
t(s)�

(sm ax=s)
�=sm ax fors � sm ax. Assum ing � > 1,the to-

talnum berofloopsL(t)� s�� 1m ax is dom inated by sm all

loops oforderunity. W riting bound(t)= N (t=�N )
� we

dem and this be independent ofN for t� �N (im agine

sending the chain size to in� nity;this would not a� ect

the accelerated zipping propagating outwards from the

initialgraft point). This determ ines � = 5=3. Finally,

sincethereareL(t)nucleating pointsforfurtherzipping,

dbound=dt� L,i.e.bound � Ltwhich � xes� = 7=5.

W enow sum overallchainswhich attached up to tim e

t.Theentropicdisadvantagetotouch thesurfacereduces

them onom ervolum efraction atthesurfacefrom thefar

� eld bulk value�,�surf = r� wheretheratioofsurfaceto

bulk chain partition functionsr � Zsurf(N )=Zbulk(N )=

1=N wascalculated in ref.14.Then with [16]a2d� =dt=

Q N �surf and �bound = bound(� =N )wehave

� (t)a2 = �Q t; �bound(t)a
2 = �N

3=5(t=�N )
8=3

; (3)

describingtheearly chem isorption layerfort< tadsorb =

Q � 1N 3=5. The loop structure ofthe partially collapsed

chains is 
t(s) � s� 7=5 with m axim um size sm ax =

(Q t)5=3. This � rst phase m ay be long lived; e.g. for

Q � 1 = 1sec.,N = 103 then �N � 20m ins.Thisbecom es

m any hoursforsm allerQ valueswhich arecom m on.

By tim e tadsorb zipping is com plete and each chain is

com pletely  attened ontothesurfacewith fraction ofad-

sorbed m onom ers f = !. The species-dependent con-

stant ! is oforder unity and re ects steric constraints

preventing every m onom er from actually touching the

surface. In practice, we expect broadening of f val-

ues about ! due to strong  uctuations,typicalofm ul-

tiplicative random processes characterizing irreversibil-

ity. For longer tim es each new chain zips down and

�bound(t) = !� (t) with � given by eq. (3). This pro-

ceedsuntiltchemsat � 1=(Q �)when the surface isvirtually

saturated with a near-m onolayerof attened chains[17].

Considernow physisorption in its early stages. After

attachm entofits� rstm onom er,the collapse ofa single

chain into a  attened structurenow occursasrapidly as

m onom ers can di� use a distance oforder RF ,possibly

accelerated by theattachm entsthem selves.Thusweex-

pectthe collapsetim e [11]to be atleastassm allasthe

bulk coilrelaxation tim e �bulk (oforder m icroseconds).

Hence the collapse itselfisprobably experim entally un-

observable,atleastwith thetechniquesofref.4.W hatis

im portantisthatin dilute solutionschainscollapse into

 attened con� gurations without hindrance from others.

M oreover,we � nd that the probability a chain arriving

from the bulk m akes at least one bond before di� using

away isessentially unity even fora nearly-saturated sur-

face.Itfollowsthattheattachm entofchainsisdi� usion-

controlled foressentiallyalltim es,a2� (t)� (�=a)(D t)1=2

whereD iscenterofgravitydi� usivity.Asforchem isorp-

tion, �bound = !� and adsorption produces a virtual

m onolayerof attened chains.Surfacesaturation e� ects

onsetaftertim e t
phys

sat = �bulk(�
�=�)2N 2=5.

(2) Late stages: the tenuously attached outer layer.

Both chem isorption and physisorption processes� llthe

surface with com pletely collapsed chains,albeit in very

di� erenttim escalestchemsat and t
phys

sat .By thisstagethedis-

tribution ofsurface-bound fractionsissharply peaked at

f = !.However,assaturation isapproached freesurface

sitesbecom escarceand late-arrivingchainscan nolonger

zip down com pletely. Suppose each chain-surface adhe-

sion pointconsistsin ncont attached m onom ers.Thepre-

cisevalueofncont isstericallydeterm ined and isexpected

to be strongly speciesdependent.Then the surfaceden-

sityoffree\supersites"(unoccupied surfacepatcheslarge

enough to accom m odate ncont m onom ers) is �super �

� �bound=ncont where � �bound � �1bound � �bound isthe

density ofavailablesurfacesitesand �1bound istheasym p-

totic density of bound m onom ers. Now as the sur-

face approaches saturation so the density ofsupersites

becom es sm all, �super � 1=(nconta
2), and their m ean

separation lsep � �
� 1=2
super becom es so large that a late-

arriving chain cannot� nd contiguoussupersitesto com -

plete its accelerated zipping down. The m inim um loop

size s which can com e down is that just large enough

to connect two free supersites,i.e.as3=5 = lsep whence

s= (ncont=a
2� �bound)

5=6.Thusthe� naladsorbed state

ofchainsarriving atthisstage (see � g.1(b))consistsof

trains ofncont m onom ers separated by loops oforder s

units.Forthesechains@� �bound=@� � = f � ncont=sfor

large s,where � � isthe deviation from the asym ptotic

coverage�1 .Integrating thisprocessup to saturation,

a
2� �bound = ncont(a

2� � =6)6 ; P (f)= Af
� 4=5 (4)

where f � 1 and A is a constant oforder unity [18].

Adding this broad distribution off values to the peak

centered atf = ! from the early stagesgives the total

distribution,shown in � g. 2(b). Itagreesratherclosely

with the experim entalone ofref. 4 shown in the sam e

� gure. The predicted �bound(� )pro� le (see � g. 2(a))is

also very closeto the m easured pro� le[4].

Eq. (4) describes a tenuously attached outer layer

(sm allf values) form ed by late arriving chains,adding

to thedense attened layerform ed atearliertim es.The

loop distribution ofthis di� use outer layer is obtained

from s
 (s)ds=�1 = P (f)df whence


 (s)� a
� 2
s
� 11=5

; c(z)� z
� 4=3 (5)

where the density pro� le followed from c = 
 sds=dz

evaluated atz = as3=5.
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Finally,the kineticsofthe totaland bound coverages

during thelatestagesarem odi� ed by saturation e� ects.

Forchem isorption therateofattachm entisdirectly pro-

portionalto the density ofavailable surface sites, _� �

� �bound � (� � )6 so � � � t� 1=5 and � �bound � t� 6=5.

In the physisorption case as discussed di� usion-control

alwayspertains,� � t1=2,and thus the bound fraction

saturatesas� �bound � (1� const.t=t
phys

sat )6.

In conclusion,wefound thatirreversibleadsorption of

polym erchainsleadsto � nalnon-equilibrium layersex-

hibiting both sim ilaritiesand profound di� erencescom -

pared to their equilibrium counterparts. The layeris a

sum ofa surface m onolayerplus a di� use outer partof

thicknessoforderthe bulk coilsize with density pro� le

c(z) � z� 4=3 and loop size distribution 
 (s) � s� 11=5.

Interestingly,these features are identicalto those pre-

dicted forequilibrium layers,including thepreciseexpo-

nentvalues.Prefactorsaredi� erent,however,and wean-

ticipatedi� erentvaluesforphysisorption and chem isorp-

tion. To determ ine these necessitates accounting for

topologicalconstraintsand  uctuationsin em pty surface

sitedensitiesand otherquantities,e� ectsabsentfrom our

m odel.Notethatalthough wedid notexplicitly treatex-

cluded volum e interactions between an adsorbing chain

and those previously adsorbed, we expect these to be

unim portantbecause an em pty site iscorrelated with a

reduced surfaceloop density atthatlocation.

W hatisvery di� erentaboutirreversiblelayersisthat

individualchains in the layer are not statistically iden-

tical: a given chain eitherbelongsto the surface bound

partand hasorderN surfacecontacts,orelsethedi� use

outerpart.In thelattercasethenum berofcontacts,fN ,

isgenerally m uch lessthan N and itsloop distribution is

alm ostm onodisperse with loop size s� 1=f.In equilib-

rium layersthere isjustoneclassofchain;partsofeach

chain lie bound to the surface,other parts extend into

the outer layer and its loop distribution is the sam e as

thelayer’s.In contrast,forirreversiblelayerstherearean

in� nitenum berofclasses,each with itsown f value.The

weighting fordi� erentvaluesisuniversal,P (f)� f� 4=5

forsm allf.Practically,thesedi� erenceshaveim portant

im plicationsforthephysicalpropertiesofirreversiblelay-

ers; for exam ple, the outer layer is m uch m ore fragile

than the protected inner attened layer. From a funda-

m entalpointofview thesesystem sprovidea m easurable

exam ple ofhow irreversible events progressively dim in-

ish the availablephasespacevolum eand m odify the en-

tropy algorithm . For an equilibrium layerwith � > kT

thisgives[3]F � Ftrans + Fosm + Ftrain forthe free en-

ergy. Here Ftrans = � kB T
R

ds
 (s)ln[a2
 (s)] derives

from loop translationalentropy,Ftrain = E train � TStrain

is the contribution from trains and Fosm is the osm otic

partdueto thesolvent-swollen loopsin theouterpartof

the brush. By com parison,forthe non-equilibrium lay-

ersboth trainsand loopsareim m obilized on thesurface,

Ftrans = Strain = 0. The free energy is thus increased,

F � Fosm + E surf.Itsm odi� ed structureisexpected,for

exam ple,to profoundly m odify the interaction between

polym er-covered surfacesascom pared to theequilibrium

case where the rearrangem entofchains on the surfaces

leadsto characteristicforcepro� les[3].
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